
Assembly lnstru£tions For The Daybed 

Tools Needed: 
Hammer For Light Tapping 
Screwgnn 
#2 Square Drive Bit 

Parts List: 
Seat As.5embly ( 1) 
Back .Assembly ( 1) 
Right Ann Assembly (l) 
Left Ann Assembly ( 1) 
Front Legs (2) 
Back Legs (2) 

Step 1 Lay out and identify all the parts and pieces. 

Hardware: 
1/4" x 4-3/4" Bolts (6) 
1/4" X 2-3/4 .. Bolts (6) 
l-3/4"' Screws (14)
Allen Wrench (1)

Step 2 Fasten the back to the seat. Align the pred:rilled holes on the bottom af the back with
the threaded inserts in the back of the seat. Put two 4-3/4" bolts down through the 
back & tum into the inserts in the seat with the Allen wrench. NOTE: Do not fully 
tighten these bolts mrt:il assembly is completed. 

Step 3 Now fasten the legs to the bed. Note there are two front legs and two back legs. The 
front legs have threaded inserts side by side on one end & the back legs have inserts 
that are offset. Take a front leg and pat if und�meath on the inside af the bed frame, 
aligning the predrilled holes in the side of the bed with the inserts in the leg. Now 
insert a 2-3/4" bolt through the predrilled hole in the side of the bed closest to the 
front, tum into the insert & semi-tighten with the Allen wrench. Repeat on the other 
side. (N�:- Do not put any bolts in tlle otller llofes in ffle ri'ont at ffds point). 

Step-4 Place the back legs on the inside of th-e- bed fnmte & align the' predri:lled holes in the 
bed with the threaded inserts in the legs. Make sure the angled holes align, if they 
don't flip the legs the other way. Now insert a 2-3/4" bolt through the predrilled hole 
in the bottom point of the back assembly, tmn into the insert and semi-tighten. Repeat 
on the other side. 

Step 5' Fasten the anns· to the seat and·back. Align the holes· on the 2x4 .. s on the bottom of 
the anns with the remaining predrilled holes in the side of the bed & the inserts in the 
legs. Put a 4-3/4" bolt through the holes in the 2x4 •s, on in through the bed & turn 
into the inserts. Semi-tighten with the Allen wrench. Now align the hole in the back 
of the arm with the threaded insert in the side of the back assembly, put another 2-
3/4" bolt through & tighten. (Note: If the holes do not align properly the back 
assembl y can be moved back & forth). Now take the 1-3/4" s-ciews and insert in the
predrilled holes in the slats on the arm and fasten to the side of the bed with the 
screwgmi. (Extra screws are provided). Now attach the other arm & tighten all bolts. 


